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Whole Uni n Rallying for
Victory of BC Longshoremen
Support by
Canadian
Unionists
VANCOUVER, B. C. — ILWU.
longshore locals in British Columbia, on strike since August 22
against the Shipping Federation
of British Columbia, were assured in a letter from ILWU
President Harry Bridges that "an
immediate program of action
will be instituted in all U.S. ports
if the BC Shipping Federation attempts to operate with scabs
behind ILWU picket lines."
All ports on Vancouver Island and
on the mainland coast of British Columbia, with the exception of Prince
:Rupert, have been closed tight .as the
strike continues solid, supported not
SEATTLE —Longshore Local 19 at
its regular membership meeting last
week voted unanimously to assess itself $5 per month per member for the
duration of the strike of British Columbia locals of the ILWU.

British Columbia longshoremen, members of ILWU local 502 in VanVoting to Hif the Bricks These
couver, are shown as they voted last month to strike the B. C. Shipping Fed-

only by the entire ILWU but also by
eration for an 8-hour day and other demands. Also voting to strike and hitting the bricks on August 22 were Locals the British Columbia Federation of
501, 503, 504 and 508. Seattle longshoremen this week voted a $5 monl.hly assessment to support their B. C. brothers. Labor and various unions in the area,
Left to right in the picture are C. Vanvolkingburgh, C. Latourneau, Jack Olsen, Bill Korp, Jim Henderson, George Hazel- including the .Teamsters.
wood, Louie Charboneau, Bob Hansen, Fred Hamm, Bruce Walker, Fred Somolenko, and Poll Clerks
The strike came about only after the
R. Cope and
Bob Blemme.
ILWU negotiating committee had

Coast Negotiating Committee Meets
On Mechanization, Next Contract

SAN FRANCISCO —.The Coastwide
longshore and clerks negotiating committee of ILWU was called into session
this week to initiate resumption of informal discussions with the Pacific
Maritime .Association on the problems
of mechanization.
The committee will also plan. a pro-

gram of action to be recommended to
the local unions looking forward to negotiation of a new contract when the
present coast agreement expires on
June 15, 1959.
In a letter to longshore and clerks
locals sent out before the meeting, the
ILWU Coast Labor Relations Committee, consisting of union President
Harry Bridges and Howard Bodine and
L.-.B. Thomas, said that the discussions
on Mechanization "are for the purpose
of protecting the job security of the
coastwise registered work force, and of
bringing about improvements in their
wages, hours and working conditions.”
• "Thus," the letter continued, "an important part of our program is directed

at guaranteeing that the waterfront
workers covered by our contract get a
substantial share of the profits, and of
the productivity benefits and other savings to the shipowners resulting from
new operations and the increased use
of modern methods of cargo handling.
"In view of the faet that we face a

contract expiration next year it is necessary to fit the program for the informal discussions into our contract
perspectives. New negotiations will be
underway in about seven months.".
The current longshore agreement is
for one year and was effective last
June 15.

Record of the 85th Congress
Shows Few Gains for Workers
(From Tim Dimputeher's Wa4hingtoss Office

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A review of
the record of the second session of the
85th Congress shows that, like its recent predecessors, it didn't hand the
working people any generous helpings
of pork chops even though the. legislators did achieve a variety of constructive results.
For the most part, the final products
of the legislative mill bore "middle-of-

Who Said It?
"There has never been but one question in all civilization, —
how to keep a few men from saying to many men: You work and
earn bread and we will eat it."
(Turn to Back Page for name of Author.I

the-road" labels, reflecting the willingness of a majority composed of moderates in both parties to follow the
leadership of Senate Majority Leader
Lyndon Johnson—whose trade-mark is
"moderation."
ALASKA STATEHOOD
The high spots on the credit side

were approval of Alaska Statehood and
defeat of ,all proposals aimed at undermining the Supreme Court.
On the debit side, what stands out
was the failure of Congress to provide
more than a few pitifully inadequate
measures in counteracting the effects
of the economic recession.
-Union-sponsored legislation, with a
few exceptions, fell by the wa yside
while legislators wrestled with reguia(Continued on Page 10)

carried on long negotiations with the
employers and fulfilled all the requirements of the Canadian Labor Relations
Act including the presentation - of the

issues before a tri-partite conciliation
bol.rd.
8-IIOUR DAY

The demands around .which the
strike came about were these':
A reduction of the nine-hour day
shift to •eight hours.•
A four-hour minimum on call-ins.
An improved pension plan.
A wage increase.

In a referendum the longshore members in British Columbia voted by more
than 80 per cent to go on strike.
'ILWU unions involved include La.
cals 501, 502, 503, 504 and 508.
ILWU SUPPORT
The letter from the International
said in part: .7
"The I LWIT Canadian longshore
membership has been assured that de.
spite the legal dangers involved because of the Taft-Hartley. Act, an . immediate program of action will be
instituted in all U.S. ports if the BC
Shipping Federation attempts to operate with scabs behind' ILWU picket
lines.•Meanwhile, ships coming :into
West Coast ports — primarily in the
Puget Sound area — with British Columbia-bound cargo should continue to
he worked pending developments. It is
our judgment that as of this time a
policy of handling such cargo will not
materially affect the outcome of the
strike."
A special meeting convened by
(Continued on Page 44),
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Human Rights Someday,_Perhaps

THE BEAM

PREW

HO-HUM,I'LL GIT
AROUND TO MIN'
IT,SOMEDAY!

By Harry Bridges
NE OF THE worst carry-overs in the labor movement from
World War II has been the emphasis upon overtime work
and overtime pay. During the war days long hours were necessary in order to produce the goods and move them to help win
the war. Since the war, the steady inflation and the insecurity
about the future have made the workers dependent upon long
hours to make ends meet.
The result has been that all over the country workers on the
job, and their unions have expended economic strength and union
bargaining power in order to work longer hours and to work more
hours at overtime rates of pay. We. all know how dependent
members of the ILWU and every other union in the country have
become upon this kind of a setup.
But this route is a dead end road. It is a misuse of union
power, and for the workers it means a Punishing and killing drive
which just makes no sense. No one ever got rich this way or beat
the system by pouring out more sweat. The. tradition among
working people in every country in the world has always been to
give as-little of their strength and their time to the job, and to
the employer, as they possibly could.
The unions have insisted that one of their most fundamental
responsibilities to their members is to reduce the number of
hours they spend at work. In the long struggle of working
people to reduce hours, the American labor movement has repeatedly taken the lead. We can't forget, for example, that the
fight for the 8-hour day originated in the building trades in the
United States. And it became a world-wide slogan thereafter.
One of the reasons why the movement for a shorter work day
did take hold in the United States was because the American
economy is one of the most highly industrialized in the world. As
new and more productive methods of machine production were
introduced here, the opportunity opened up to work shorter hours.
This opportunity became a reality where the union movement
used its strength to reduce hours while raising take-home. In this
way workers made more on the job and had more leisure time to
enjoy away from the factory, the mill and the dock.

O

HERE'S a classic line in Erskine Caldwell's
play "Tobacco Road." As we remember it,
Grandma had been missing for some five days
or so, and when the principal character, Jeeter
Lester, is reminded of this fact, he scratches
,his leg and says, "Someday I'm going out and
look for the old lady."
Jeeter Lester had the intent gradually to
get around to it. In his case it was pure laziness and far more excusable than is the attitude of the President of the United States
toward racial integration in the nation's
schools.
The President has indicated that he wished
the Supreme Court would gO slower on its
insistence upon "all deliberate speed" in integration. He will uphold the law, he says. But
he does not, and apparently will not, exercise
any moral leadership that could give courage
to the decent citizenry of the southern states,
and give them a chance to overwhelm the racists and bigots among them.
Far ahead of the President in their belief in
the Constitution of the United States and the
justness of the 14th Amendment are the white
students of the Van Buren, Ark., high school.
By majority vote they declared themselves in
favor of integration and they had the guts to
go before the school board and say so.

T

RADUALISM in the matter of recognizing and implementing constitutional and
human rights is a pernicious doctrine. And to
our way of thinking phoney. The intent of it is
not to go forward, gradually or otherwise,
but to stay put with a mere token of law
obedience here • and there.
The Supreme Court, itself, was gradual
enough in facing up to the 14th Amendment,
and as to its mandate .for "all deliberate
speed" in integration, there has been instead
all deliberate sabotage. Monkey wrenches have
been -tossed into the machinery by southern
governors, legislatures and mobs. And even
by some US district judges.
And the man from whom the nation has
every right to expect moral leadership tells
his friends he wishes the Supreme Court had
gone a little slower. His negative attitude becomes a positive encouragement for southern
hoodlums and it feeds grist to the mills of
the Faubuses.

G

five years have passed since the
NEARLY
Supreme Court's ruling, and only in token
degree have the schools in the south been integrated. The 14th Amendment was implementation of the • Declaration of Independence
which said , in Jefferson's ringing style: "We hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their- Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty and the. Pursuit of Happiness."
The 14th Amendment, adopted in 1868,
states:
"All persons born or naturalized in the
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, are citizens of the. United States and
of the State wherein they reside. No State
shall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States, nor shall any state
deprive any person of life, liberty or property
without due process of law, nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."
And that amendment was ratified by the
States,. including the ten southern States.
Neither the letter nor the spirit of the
Amendment is being carried out. The right to
equal treatment is clearly unalienable.
The gradualists say "Give us time!" How
much time? They've had 90 years since the,
14th Amendment was ratified and promulgated, and nearly five years since the Supreme
Court mandated "all deliberate sped"!
How long must one wait for a constitutional
right?

NEVER FORGET that we work to live. We do not live to
work. Working people
LET'S
a job because all they own is this power to labor. Without

have to put their time and their energy

into

work or a job they have no means of living.
But does this also mean, therefore, that the more you work
and the longer you labor the better off you become?
Some people believe this. But in so doing they have lowered
their sights—and reduced the meaning of their lives to one
endless, week in and week out existence on an assembly line.
When the bosses can use them—and this means when the boss
can make a profit out of employing them—workers are permitted
to put in the hours which they do because they have no alternative. However, when the economic situation worsens, or when
the employer decides that using a worker one more hour is no
longer profitable, then his employment breaks off right there.
As union people we can't forget that there is much more to be
won for the working people than the chance to spend as much
time as possible at work. If a union's purpose was simply to find
more hours of employment for its members it would be a damn
poor union. In addition, a union which follows such a policy
might succeed in what it's after for awhile. But only for awhile,
because in the long run there is a real danger in expending the
union's energy in such a fruitless aim. There is no security either
for the men or for their union in a policy which hinges on working longer and longer hours at the pleasure of the employer.
Of course some unions have lost or forgotten many of their
basic principles and they are on a merry-go-round. But the ILWU
is not and never has-been this kind of union, and it's about time
we stopped acting this way whether it's out of confusion or
misunderstanding.
Back in 1934 we fought for and won a 6-hour day and a 30hour week. When we announced that our program was to work
30 hours a week for $1. an hour, we were told that it was- a
crazy program—pure pie iv the sky. We won through. We had to
do it the hard way, but we won the principle of the 6-hour day.

ODAY ON THE waterfront the principle has been all but forgotten in' the pressure on the men to work more and more
hours to meet the high cost of a decent standard of living. What
is the alternative? Nail down a shorter work shift, consistent
with maintaining the health and securing a decent life for the members, and their drive ahead to win satisfactory lake-borne pay.
No other program makes sense today.
0,-‘14(11
There is a great revolutionary change taking place in American industry today. Automated and highly mechanized methods
of production are increasing output while reducing employment.
Published he *lie !nictitation.,tanbsbaremen•s ant Olnriliessanten•s awes
This revolution is now moving on to the docks and into the shipMORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
ping industry. It is the responsibility of the union to recognize
Published every two weeks by the International Long- the revolution for what it is, and then to move in with a program
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second which wins new benefits for the men.
Workers are entitled to a revolution in their wages, hours and
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Post Offic• at
San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. conditions, to match the revolution in industry.
Subscriptions $1.50 per year.
This is what we are setting out to accomplish in longshore, in
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
sugar and pineapple, and in warehouse. In each industry new
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
_methods and new machines are coming in at a rapid pace, and
HARRY BRIDGES.
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
in each industry it is up to the union to tailor a realistic, fightSecretary-Treasurer
President
GERMAIN BULCKE,
J. R. ROBERTSON,
ing program which fits the needs of the members in each of these
Second Vice President
First Vice President
situations. To do otherwise or to try to coast along as though
MORRIS WATSON.
LINCOLN. FAIRLEY,
Information Director
Research, Director
no new problems, requiring new solutions, have arisen is not only
self-deception but it is the worst kind of irresponsible unionism.
(Deadline for next ispue: September 22)
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New Law Asks
Accounting of
Welfare Funds
(From The Dispatcher's Washiekton (Mice)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Under the
disclosure act passed by the 85th Congress and approved by the President,
administrators of employe welfare and
pension funds, however operated, are
required to account annually to the
Labor Department and fulfill other reporting regulations.
The new law includes all employe
benefit plans, except those with less
than 25 xnembers and those administered by State or Federal governments.
NO POLICE POWERS
The largely House-written' compromise measure requires reports but does
not r egul a t e. Welfare-pension funds
must make a -financial reporting for
the public record, but the bill gives the
Labor Secretary no policing powers or
investigative authority, as a tougher
Senate version would have done.
The main idea is to make information on the funds available for public
scrutiny so an individual union member or beneficiary may seek legal redress for any abuses.
The law provides for a $1000 fine or
a 6-month jail term for willful failure
to furnish a financial accounting or
description of benefits. If an employe's
written request is turned down, he can
go to court to sue for damages of $50
for each day of refusal.
This is how the main regulations
would operate:
L Fund administrators must file annual reports on assets and financial
operations with the Labor Secretary.
These annual sworn financial reports
must include amounts contributed by
employer and employe, number of employes covered, benefits paid, a summary of assets, liabilities, receipts and
disbursements, and salaries, fees and
commissions charged against the fund,
to whom they were paid and for what.
Pension plans must include further information on investments in securities
and lo.arts.
2. Administrators must publish descriptions of the plan and its benefits
and file copies with the Labor Secretary within 90 days after the law becomes effective January 1, 1959.
3. Administrators a r e required t o
have copies of both the plan description and the latest financial report on
file in their offices for examination
upon request by any employe or beneficiary.
4. Administrators are further required to supply a copy of the plan description and a summary of the latest
financial report upon written request
of any employe, participant or beneficiary.

Stop Dulles
Brinkmanship
Local 6 Says

Ask McClellan to
Halt Union Probes
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The Senate
Rackets Committee, chaired by Senator
McClellan of Arkansas, was urged recently by the National Catholic Welfare
Conference to call off its investigation
into alleged union racketeering "before
it damages relations between labor and
management."
A Labor Day statement of the Social
Action Department of the religious organization also denounced'union wrecking "right-to-work" laws as a "disservice" which would merely work to turn
workers and employers against each
other.
The Catholic group said, in regard to.
the so-called racket investigation, it
"would serve no useful legislative purpose 'and might conceivably do serious
harm to the labor movement and to the
cause of collective bargaining and
labor-management relations if it was
dragged on interminably."

The freighter Hawaiian Merchant, with
Sea-Going Box Cars twenty
large new aluminum containers on

deck, departs from San Francisco for Honolulu in the first mass containerization
shipment to Hawaii. The Merchant is one of six Mal-son ships which will provide
container service on a weekly basis from San Francisco and Los Angeles to
Honolulu. The containers—carrying everything from baby food to bleach—are 24
feet long, 8 feet wide, and 81
/
2 feet high. They were made by Trailmobile, Inc.,
with aluminum furnished by the Kaiser Company and are built to fit on a truck
chasis for highway shipment. Matson has ordered 350 such containers for its
Hawaiian service, the first of ifs kind in the Pacific. In the lower panel the deck
load of containers—each carrying more than 20 tons of cargo—was unloaded
in Honolulu in three hours. The railroad crane in Honolulu was constructed
especially for this and similar operations. On the mainland special cranes are
now under construction specifically for Matson as part of the major containerzation program. A new crane to be installed at Encinal Terminals, Alameda,
will be 118 feet high with a boom 107 feet long and a 25-ton capacity.

SAN FRANCISCO---Senators Wayne
Morse (D.-Ore.) and Mike Mansfield
(D.-M o n t.) wer e congratulated by
Warehouse Union Local 6 last week for
the strong stand they took against
"warlike measures to back up the corrupt and discredited Chiang Kai-Shek
regime."
A telegram, signed by Local 6 President Charles (Chili) Duarte and Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden to the
senators said:
"We congratulate you on your position that Congress should be convened
before the US takes any more warlike
measures to back up the corrupt. and
discredited Chiang Kai-Shek regime.
"It is our opinion as stated previously that the occupation of Quemoy
by Chiang Kai-Shek's troOps. constitutes the same kind of provocation that
would -exist if a foreign power occupied
some or all of the Florida Keys. It is
certainly not surprising that China
considers the present National occupancy of Quemoy as a jumping-off
place for military aggression by Chiang
Kai-Shek which is being supported by
the American governmenf.
"To bring us once again to the brink
over an island that has no value other
than military is an invitation to catastrophe and death. We deeply appreciate
your wise, bold and courageous leadership in the present crisis and trust
there will be some review _of a foreign
policy which, following upon the Lebanon crisis,' must be totally insane to
any objectiVe observer. With all good
wishes and kindest personal regards."

GE Denounced for Seeking to Wreck Collective Bargaining
HANFORD, Wash.—General Electric
Company was lashed bitterly by organized labor here for its action in urging
its employes at the atomic plant here
to vote in favor of this state's so-called
"right-to-work" initiative 202.
This high-handed action by this major corporation, which sent a letter to
all its employes, urging such a vote,

was denounced by the Hanford Atomic
Metal Trades Council, AFL-CIO, which
charged GE with "joining hands with
other big companies in Washington....
to undermine, weaken and eventually
destroy collective bargaining."
The trade council said: "This can
only produce statewide discord and disunity of the gravest proportion."

The unionists here accused GE of
"corporate hokum . . . unsolicited
twaddle ... seeking to compel nonunionism or company unionism."
The corporation, said the union leaders, "presumes to tell 8,200 citizens of
the State of Washington that they
should vote against security for our
trade unions.

Myo-fa TfissOrt DatiValo5.

ottre'Ke sure to poll out- soon,.1401_02Roell
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On the Bricks In BC

Here's the ILVVU strike committee in Vancouver, B.C., left to right, Leo Lalainsky, Lang McKie, Roy Smith and Bill Henderson. All ports in the province with
the exception of Prince Rupert have been closed tight since August 22. The
nearly 2000,
longshoremen on strike have solid ranks and the support of all
labor organizations.

Whole U ion
Rallying for
BC Victory
(Continued from Page 1)
ILWU Ladies' Auxiliary 30 in Vancouver at the end of last month heard
President Roy Smith of Local 501 outline the strike program and according
to Louise Wheeldon, reporter of the
auxiliary, brought the wives and families into closer contact with the meaning of the strike.
The auxiliary sent out a bulletin to
the men on the pieketlines saying:
"The members of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the ILWU are 100 per cent with
you in your struggle with the shipping
federation. The gains that you win are
the gains we will enjoy for our homes
and our families. Your struggles will
be felt in every home and we know it
is important that every striker has the
full support of his family and friends.
"We will undertake to do everything
we can to help make your struggle a
victory.
"Your auxiliary is supplying coffee
and comforts to the picketline, and any
ideas or support we can get would be
greatly appreciated. You can help us
also by asking your Wives, sisters or
sweethearts to join in and help out.
Ask them to join the 'auxiliary and become partners in the fight.

21 Dockers, Nine
WidowsPensioned
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-one
ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA pension and nine
widows began receiving ILWU-PMA
survivor benefits as of September 1,
1958, Henry Schmidt, Pension Fund
Director, announced last week. They
are:
Local 8: Maxie E. Barrett, and
Axel W. Sodling; Local 10: Erick
Hendrickson, Joel E. Linda, James
McKinley, Arthur M. Nordstrand,
and John F. Patrick; Local 13: John
Jackson and James McDonald; Local
19: Clifford G. Allen and Frank
Swanson; Local 21: Earl J. Carpenter; Local 23: Christian A. Roth;
Local 34: John V. Kirby and William
R. McAneny; Local 40: Allan C. Staley, all on the ILWU-PMA regular
pension plan.
On the disability plan were: Local
10: John G. DeSerpa and Ernest
Lundberg; Local 13: William R.
West and Local 19: John Kilgallen
and George A. Shaw.
The widows are: 'Wallie Adolphson, Alida Andreasen, Susan Basterrechea, Gertrude Duncan, Minhildt
Erickson, Alice Foley, Feredja J.
Grbich, Anna Johanson and Emma
Poyla.

Lumber Moves Out of Gold
Beach; New Local 35 Formed
.540 "2
ASTRIKET
ONLY
AGANST

5Hip FED
B •

Picketing the Pacific Coast Terminals at New Westminster, B. C., are ILWU
International Representative John Berry, Strikers Walker, Bouce and Kafer of
Local 502, and ILWU Executive Board Member John Maleffa of the Puget
Sound.

GOLD BEACH, Ore. — A lumber
shipment of unusual interest to longshoremen was the 2.5 million feet of
Douglas fir which left Frankport recently on the Sause Brothers oceangoing barge, Del Norte Woodsman.
The sailing marks the modern opening of water transportation for Curry
County and promises to furnish a new
back log of longshore work and bring
a new local to the ILWU in southern
Oregon, according to International Representative James S. Fantz.
The men who loaded the Del Norte
have already applied for a charter and
elected temporary officers. The new
group will be chartered as Local 35.
Talks with Sause Brothers, the towing
company responsible for developing
Frankport, began some time ago, Fantz
said.
The last cargo, before the one carried
on the Del Norte, left Frankport in
1902. At that time the "port," a marine
landing 12 miles north of here, was an
outlet for tan bark destined for the
California market.
Three years ago Sause Brothers purchased the old port, beginning the redevelopment of the facility this May.
It is the only privately-owned ocean
port on the entire coast, according to
spokesmen of the company, which operates six tugs and seven ocean-going
barges and has its main office in Portland.
The firm plans to take out at least
one barge load of lumber a month and

NCDC Aids Teamos;
Hospital Strikers

Two New Westminster newsboys, George Whitelaw and Gary Newman, come
to the longshore hall to donate money in support of the strike to R. Cope, secretary of Local 502. Their gesture is typical of labor support behind the strike.

SAN FRANCISCO — Letters of support to teamsters locked out by employers 'and to hospital workers on strike
were sent last week by the Northern
California District Council-ILWU,
under the signature of secretary
Micheal Johnson.
To the Western Conference of Teamsters, the council said:
"30,000 ILWU members in Northern
California are 100 per cent behind the
Teamsters in their lockout dispute with
the employers. Some of our locals are
giving work to striking teamsters in
the Valley •.. We want you to know
that we offer our full moral support,
and physical and financial if necessary."
A letter in the same vein was sent
to Hospital and Institutional Workers
Local 250, AFL-CIO, Oakland, who
had been on strike for some time
against intolerable conditions in a number of East Bay bopsitals.

estimates that each cargo will leave
approximately $5,000 in the area, in
dockers' wages, fuel purchases, etc.
Two crews were employed in loading
the Del Norte.
There has been no ocean outlet for
the vast, untapped timber resources in
this area, until now. There are some 8
billion feet in the particular "pocket"
in which the Del Norte barge load was
cut; and there are additional billions
in the interior, Fantz revealed.
The men elected to officer the new
longshore group include: Frank S.
Davis, president; Gilbert G. Morse, vice
president; John T. Schmidt; secretarytreasurer; and Earl IL "Baldy" Hall,
dispatcher.
Thirteen names accompanied the
charter application.

Japan Dockers
Agree on Need
For Conference
SAN FRANCISCO—Responding to a
letter from Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt sending greetings of the
ILWU Executive Board to the AllJapan Dock Workers' Union, Tomitaro
Kaneda, president of the union, said
he also agreed with an idea proposed
by ILWU to hold a Pacific Area conference of all maritime unions.
This proposal was first made some
years ago at an ILWU convention.
Goldblatt wrote Kaneda, "It was our
hope that as a result of the exchange of
ideas and information possible at such
a conference we could lay the groundwork for closer working relations between the longshore unions in all the
major countries on the Pacific."
In his response, which arrived last
week, Kaneda spoke of the serious problems of poverty affecting Japanese
dock workers, and of the bitterness felt
by workers toward the atomic tests
•
held in the Pacific.
"Your proposal" he wrote, "to hold
a conference of all maritime unions in
the Pacific area has much encouraged
us and of course we agree with you....
Dock workers in Japan are still afflicted with poor conditions, twelve
hours a day in two shifts, low wages...
feudalistic relations between employers
and workers. ..."
He added he hoped such a conference
could be held in Tokyo, because the
Japanese workers are too poor to travel
abroad, and that all maritime unions
in the ,entire Pacific area should participate.
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New Law Will
Raise Social
Security 7%
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Some 12 million persons now receiving Old Age and
Survivor Insurance checks will get a
7 per cent cost-of-living increase starting next February as a result of Social
Security amendments passed by the
85th Congress.
In signing the bill on August 29,
President Eisenhower described it as
"a significant forward step" in the social insurance system that now covers
nine out of ten workers in the country.
REVERSAL
The President's praise for the legislation represented a neat reversal of
position, obviously prompted by election considerations. Actually, his only
request for action in the social security
field in 1958 was for a reduction in the
Federal share of public assistance payments.
Moreover, the Administration sought
to postpone any increase in retirement
benefits and its negative attitude had
a great deal to do with trimming the
boost from 10 per cent to 7 per cent.
The drive to increase social security
benefits only got off the ground late
in the session in the House Ways &
Means Committee as the result of pressure from rank and file lawmakers.
Figuring actively in getting legislation
underway were Representatives Forand of Rhode Island, Cecil King of San
Pedro, Roosevelt of Los Angeles, and
other liberals.
PENSIONER ACTION
A sizeable contribution in terms of
getting West Coast legislators on the
move come from ILWU Pensioners
,who mounted and carried through a
year-long campaign of pressure for action at this session.
The Forand bill, the major proposal
under consideration, called for a 10 per
cent increase in benefits and a health
insurance program for all OASI beneficiaries. The latter provision, bitterly
opposed by the American Medical Association, made no progress and was
dropped from a compromise version
finally approved in Committee.
As finally passed by COngress, the
legislation did the following:
1. Increased OASI benefits by approximately 7 per cent with an average
monthly increase of $4.75, and increased from $200 to $254 the maximum monthly payment to survivors
with minor children, effective Jan. 1,
1959.
2. Increased social security payroll
taxes by one-quarter of 1 per cent (to
2.5 per cent) for employers and employees, and by three-eighths of 1 per.
cent (to 3.5 per cent) for the self employed, effective Jan. 1, 1959.
3. Raised the annual wage base on
which benefits are computed and taxes
paid from $4200 to $4800, also effective Jan. 1, 1959. (This provision,
coupled with the tax increase, raised
the maximum annual tax on employers
and employees from $94.50 to $120
each.)
4. Speeded up the rate of scheduled
tax increases to one-half of 1 per cent
every three years until 1969, beginning
in 1960. (Previous law called for an increase every five years until reaching
4.25 per cent in 1975.)
5. Kept the Federal share of public
assistance payments to the blind and
the totally disabled at 50 per cent for
those states whose per capita income
is equal to, or more than, the U. S.
average, but increased the Federal
share to a maximum of 65 per cent for
below-par states.
6. Raised from $60 to $65 the maximum average assistance payment in
which the Federal Government could
share, but kept at $30 the maximum
monthly payment to dependent children.
7. Authorized increases in grants to
the states from $12 million to $1.7 million for child welfare services; from
$15 million to $20 million for crippled
children's services, and from $16.5 million for material and child health services.

Some 3,000 trade unionists participated in the Labor Day parade in Stockton,
Calif. ILWU Local 54 longshoremen were awarded first prize in two departments, largest number of participants and best of parade. The ILWU Women's- Auxiliary No. 7 won second place
in the float division. Clifford R. Booth, secretary-treasurer of Local 54, was parade chairman. Other participants in
the parade, rated a huge success, included ILWU Local 6, Hodcarriers and Laborers Local 73, Teamsters Local 425, Culinary Workers Local 572 and the Building Trades Council.

Stockton's Big Parade

LETTERS TO THE.EDITOR
Fears War With China
Editor:
It iS almost inconceivable that with
our troops still in Lebanon we should
find ourselves for the second time at
the brink of war with China over two
little groups of offshore islands which
—whatever the status of' Taiwan—
clearly belong to the "mainland.
It is equally incredible that the vacillation, blundering - and sudden irresponsible actions of our Government,
which constitute a threat to all humanity, should have aroused practically no
protest from the American people.
As to this latest venture in brinkmanship, American military authorities have never considered Matsu and
Quemoy vital to the defense of Taiwan,
any more than the Tachen Islands,
evacuated during the previous crisis.
Matsu and Quemoy became important
only because, as part of the policy of
"u nleashing Chiang Kai-shek," the
United States urged the Generalissimo
to fortify the islands as offensive outposts.
NATIONALIST OCCUPATION
If, as President Eisenhower has said,
these islands are now more important
than they were,'it is because—at our
own urging—Chiang Kai-shek has committed one-third of his forces and what
remains of his prestige to their defense.
The only sensible answer is to help
evacuate these forces as quickly as
possible.
Let us suppose that after Cornwalligrsurrender the British -had refused to
recognize the finality of their defeat
and, expressing their determination to
return to the mainland, had withdrawn
most of their forces to an imaginary
island lying 100 miles off our Middle
Atlantic coast. Let us suppose further
that the Royal Navy and a few of King
George's redcoats had clung to Nantucket, Long Island, and the Florida
Keys, using these offshore islands as
bases from which to interfere with
American shipping and to launch occasional raids upon the mainland.
How long would the Founding Fathers have tolerated such a situation?
And how would the American people
have felt toward France if, instead of
aiding the American Revolution, Louis
XVI and his Foreign Minister Vergennes had decided to back the British,
had refused to accept their defeat and
had sent Rochambeau's fleet to help
the British defend their remaining is-

land strongholds? (Incidentally, according to the Dulles doctrine, French
assistance to the American rebellion
would have been adjudged as "Indirect
aggression.") PROPOSING ALTERNATIVE
How myopic with respect to our own
real interests and how ruthlessly inconsiderate of the interests of humanity
are we going to allow our Government
to be? How long shall we be silent
while our Government recklessly takes
us from one brink to another? Is there
no "loyal opposition" which, instead of
acquiescing in if not actually applauding each act of insanity, will at long
last demand an end to irresponsibility
an,c1 propose some common-sense alternatives?
This is a time when true patriotism
demands not quiet acquiescence but
loud protest.
FEW FRIENDS
If we get into a major war over
Matsu and Quemoy we shall have few
friends and allies; nor shall we deserve
them. We shall have no one to blame
but ourselves, nothing to gain and
everything to lose—including our selfrespect and our national honor.
If Mr. Dulles has made or implied
rash promises to Chiang Kai-shek, unauthorized by the President, it is his
honor—not ours—that may be at stake
in a reversal of policy. Even if a lastminute return to sanity were to involve
the repudiation of a promise given by
the President, the American people
have a right to repudiate the promise.
Their own honor and "a decent respect
to the opinion of mankind" would permit no other action.
Who are we to decide for all humanity that the risk of extinction is preferable to letting the Chinese Communists
take over two little groups of islands
to which we ourselves have not the
shadow of legal or moral right?
JAMES P. WARBURG,
Greenwich, Conn.
(Mr. Warburg is an internationally
known banker, author 'and peace advocate.—Ed.)
Tonnage Drops in Portland
PORTLAND, Ore. — Ocean commerce from this port for the first seven
months ot the year is down 25 per cent
from the same period last year, according to the Merchants' Exchange. The
drop in export tonnage is more than 50
per cent,

Union Wives Speak
To Business Men
SAN FRANCISCO — .Storekeepers
and other business people in California
are receiving small cards from wivas of
ILWU members to point out the importance of strong unions — which
could be crippled by so-called "rightto-work" laws — and the extent to
which small business people especially
depend on well payed_ union workers.
Typical was one put out by Local 10,
which says:
"You have just been patronized by
the wife of a member. of ILWU Local
10 — longshoremen.
2 million California
/
- "There are 11
labor members.
"I am a union worker. I spend union
wages. Without the benefit of my
union, this purchase would not have
been possible. Less money in my pocket
means fewer dollars to spend with -you.
"Laws which harm my union also
hurt you. So, please do not vote tor the
Employer-Employee Relations Amendment titled Proposition No. 18, the socalled 'right-to-work.' If it becomes
law, it would injure my union and
cripple my purchasing power as one of
your customers."

Fisher T-H Case in
High Court Appeal
SAN FRANCISCO — A letter of
thanks was received here by ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
from A. A. Fisher, longtime union official in the state of Washington, whose
case under a Taft-Hartley conviction
is being appealed to the Supreme Court.
ILWU, in convention, caucuses and
as individual locals, has long supported
Fisher's fight against the persecution
which resulted from his many • years
activity as a militant trade unionist.
Fisher reported that a total of $2,622.74
had been contributed by ILWU locals
on the Pacific Coast, the Hawaiian
Islands, the district councils and auxit4
iaries in behalf of his defense.
Seek 30c Boost at Thrifty Drug
LOS ANGELES—A 30 cents an hour
wage increase leads demands of ILWU
Local 26 in current negotiations at
Thrifty Drug Company. Also sought is
an additional $1.15 per worker a month
for health and welfare, and vacation
improvements of three weeks after five
years and four weeks after 12 yeark.
employment.
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FIFE KNOI
A look at the man who runs for Governor of California ir
himself in favorable position to win the Republican no
for next President of the United States
HE PRESENT senior senator from California, William Knowlanci, is the Republican candidate for
governor and, if he should win in November, will become a leading candidate for the Republican nomination for President in 1960. He is a man of long calculation, great ambition and much political skill. His
candidacy is to be taken with the utmost seriousness,
even though his opinions may appear to put him so far
to the right as to render him _ineffective and even
though the results of the June primary indicate a
strong shift to the Democrats.
When Knowland was elected to the Senate in 1952
his popular vote was 3,9_82,448, almost 80 per cent of
the combined vote for Eisenhower and Stevenson. This
is the largest popular vote ever cast for• any candidate in California. He had won the Democratic nomination as well as the Republican. In the Senate he is
the Minority Floor Leader, a position of great prestige
and distinction. This position he is voluntarily leaving
to seek the governorship, clearly as a steppingstone
to the'presidency.
His candidacy is of special importance to the labor
movement because he is basing his campaign on an
explicitly anti-union program. It is not only his advocacy, of "right to werk," but a demogogic program for
"union democracy," accompanied by violent denunciations of the "tyrannical and unchecked power of the
labor boss."
•
According to a San Francisco Chronicle story of a
Santa Barbara speech last November, "Knowland told
a cheering crowd he had found• among the people 'a
determination to keep California from coming under
the Trumari-Pendergast• type of political controls and
from the James
, • .Hoffa, Harry Bridges or Walter
Reuther type of labor or political domination."'
Such indiscriminate lumping together of such obviously varied labor leaders sounds naive. But it is
far from that. It is indicative of an overall anti-labor
approach. Knovvland. hopes to ride into office on the
public revulsion against the lurid findings of the McClellan Committee which, whether we in the ILWU
like it or not, have placed the entire labor movement
in disref.ute.
Remember that California is still .not a predominantly industrial state, that organized workers are a
small minority of voters and that much- the most
powerful force are the organized employers who,
through such organizations as the. Associated Farmers, control the farm and small town vote as well as
a large slice of the big city vote. Only in the San Francisco Bay Area does. organized labor have any significant political -power.
, As of July 1957, there were 1,736,700 union members in California. If two-thirds, or about 1,150,000,
are registered to vote, itself an optimistic assumption,
.they constitute not much more than one-sixth of the
more than 6 million„ registered voters in California.
.Moreover, it cannot be assumed that they will all vote
- against Knowland. His appeal for "union democracy"
is aimed at attracting labor votes as well as middleof-the road 'votes. He anticipates that many workers,
'disgusted -with their pa'rtiCular unions, will 'fall for
.
his line.'
This is what he said when he introduced his "union
democracy" bill, last January:
"In the past 4 months, I have ,traveled..the
breadth and -length of California many times, and
have discussed these problems personally with
many members of various unions.- "If I can summarize their comments in a phrase, ,they requested that Congress give them assistance in
obtaining democratic control by the rank and
file of the membership over tile management and
operation of local, regional, and national unions."
—

'T

Ms Labor Program Would Seriously
Weaken Union Movement
CENATE BILL 3068, which Knowland introduced
and described as "a bill of rights for workers," together with his espousal of state "right-to-work" legislation, constitutes his labor program. Both are aimed
explicitly at "curbing" the power of union "bosses"
and both would, in fact, seriously weaken the trade
union movement.
In both cases the measures are surrounded with
sugar coating. In supporting "right to work," Knowland declares himself in favor of unions but opposed

to "compulsory" unionism. In supporting his "bill of
rights for workers," he declares himself in favor of
union democracy and says he is seeking to protect the
members.
that embodied in
Ttiis, is the same philosophy as
the Taft-Hartley Act, namely that there are really
three parties involved in industrial relations, employers, unions and workers. Senator Taft's position in
sponsoring Taft-Hartley, was that while the workers
were protected against employer abuses by the original Wagner Act, they needed protection against union
abuses. Senator Taft showed great foresight in handpicking Knowland as his successor as the leader of
the right wing of the Republican Party; Knowland is
following directly in Taft's footsteps.
It is unnecessary to elaborate on Knowland's wellknown support of "right to work legislation in California.- He has publicly declared himself in favor of
the initiative measure, on the ballots as Proposition
No. 18. One circulator of the petition to put the propo-•
salon on the ballot, standing at 3rd and Market Streets
in San Franciscd, was soliciting signatures with this
line: "Are you aregistered voter? Sign a right to work
petition. It is supported by Senator Knowland, you
know."
Members of ILWU are familiar, from The Dispatcher with the battle over "right to work" in the
want-ad columns .of the San Francisco newspapers.
An individual or oganization signing itself "Knowland
for Governor" ran advertisments in the Personals columns of several Bay Area papers. The advertisement
read:

4. No. strike may-be called unless- the union notifies
the Board, the'employer and the individual union
hers at least 30 days in advance. If, during the 30-day
period,• 15 per cent of the members so petition,. the'
Board shall conduct a- -referendumvote on calling the
strike. If a Majority is opposed, the strike -becomes
•
illegal.
5.- Trusteeships for local unions are limited to one
year and closely regulated. An individual member may
seek a federal injunction against the trustees if the
regulations are not observed. •
6. Any inter-union agreement to divide up jurisdiction on a geographical basis is declared to be an
•
.
unfair labor practice.
7. Any collective bargaining agreement which runs for more than 2 years or which waives the.right
to strike is made subject to approVal by:•a, majority
of the members (not just a Majority of these voting).
8. Provides for the registration and regulation of
union welfare and pension funds -by the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
9. Provides a whole series of penalties for violation
of any of the -provisions:..' . • •
-a. The union may .suffer loss of status as col•
lective bargaining agent,' loss. of its exemption
• from federal income taxes and loss of its exemp- tion from anti-trust laws.
'13. Individual Officers • are subject to $1,000
-line and a year's imprisonment;

"Dear working union member: Tired of paying dues

with no voice in the business of your union? Tired
of union bosseS? Help regain your rights. Replies
strictly confidential. Knowland for Governor, 23
Grant Avenue", `San Francisco. EX 7-1573."
Warehouse Union, Local 6, ILWU, responded with
a series of advertisements addressed to "Working
People! Unemployed.?," "Taxpayers!" and "Minority
Peoples!" The one addressed to "Working People! Un.
employed?" read:
"Are you fed up with the Big Money Boys and their
servants who promise you the 'Right to Work' at a
time when tmployers are idling thousands daily?
Write ILWU Committee Against Knowland for Governor, or We-don't-want-,to-sell-apples, Inc.,' . c/o
Warehouse Union 255 Ninth St. (This is Strictly a
voluntary organization — no secrets — no political
bosses)."

Knowland Family Newspaper has
Closed Shop Company Union
NE INDICATION of Knowland's sincerity in arguing that a "right to work" law will protect the
individual union member is provided by the fact that
the company union of editorial and news writers on
the _Oakland Tribune has what amounts to a closed
shop agreement with the paper..The Tribune has kept
out the Newspaper Guild, but makes everyone join
the Oakland Tribune Editorial Employes Association.
for
,The only consi§tency, in this position with support
It
While
union
anti
are
both
that.
"right to work" is
‘TribIs Knowland's father that publishes the Oakland
and a director.
is assistant publisher
ewe; the Senator
•
.
•
The Other part of Knowlahd's labor program hoWthe
ever, needs some elaboration:'These are some of
for
specific provisions of S.3068, his "bill of rights
workers":
I. Election of union officers must be held at least
every four years, and must be by secret ballot with all
members allowed to vote. If elections are not so held,
the National Labor Relations Board can order removal
of the officers.
2. A recall election shall be held by the Board on
petition of 15 per cent of the members. If a majority
votes for recall, the Board declares the job vacant. If
the officer continues to serve, the Board can order
the union to remove him.
3..By petition of 15 per cent Of the members the
Board shall conduct a referendum ballot on any proposal to amend the union constitution; or any deeision
of the officers with regard to dues, assessments, or
expenditures; on any action of the officers in support
of political candidates or legislative activities; on anything, in fact, that the officers may do exceht matters
relating directly to collective bargaining. If the' vote
Is disregarded, the Board can order eonipliande.

O

c. -Any'individual or organization which inter';brew with a member's right 'to'vote on any of
'these occasions commits.a 'felony and is subject
-to a-fine of $10,000 or 5 years' imprisonment or
both,
• •.‘1

Senator's Program Woul,t Open.
Unions to Constant liarassineit'.

0%F COURSE, there is nothing wrong with 'Union
%,'democracy'. In the ILWU, we already have constitUtional safeguards which go substantially beyond
those provided in S.3068. The locals elect officers every
year by secret ballot; the International elects officers
every two years by secret referendum; International'
officers. are subject to recall.elections upon petition
of 15 per cent of the membership; no strike is called -• •
except on authorization of the membership;'all col- iective bargaining agreements are ratified by mem
bershipVote; otir 'Welfare and.pension fund§ are surrounded by all kinds of protection thatinsure against:
abtise; only once in 24 years has any local been put
in the hands Of trustees appointed by the International.
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'Know/and Has Aptly Been Called

.The Senator from Formosa'
Knowland is a
EVERYONE KNOWS that Senator
embittered old fossil

vigorous supporter of that
Chiang Kai-Shek, that he is the spokesman for the
China lobby, and that he vigorously opposes recognition of, or trade with, China. Herb Caen emphasized
this recently when he reported: "Mme. Chiang KaiShek 'did more than sightsee during her week-end in
town; called on wealthy Chinese here to go All Out for
Bill Knowland."
But it is not so well known that Knowland's position on China is a reflection of a strongly isolationist
standpoint generally. Though at one time a U. S. delegate to the United Nations he thinks U. S. policy is
too much tied to the U. N. And, at‘ several critical
periods he was prepared to risk war with China if
necessary to protect Chiang or to further U. S. interests.
The record shows that he is even "brinker" than
Dulles. Here are a few indications of his dangerous
.
foreign policy position:
In 1954, he proposed a naval blockade of mainland
China unless China released 13 Americans imprisoned
on spy charges. In a press interview,on Dec. 24, 1954,
he indicated he was prepared to risk war with China
if that turned out to be the result of a blockade.
The next year, as reported in the Washington Post,
"he has made himself a sort of Paul Revere for
Quemoy anti Matsu, missing no opportunity to declare
that America must intervene with sea and air power
to help the Nationalists if a major attack is launched
by the Reds on the offshore islands." "And he (Knowland) said this country should help in the'defense of
the offshore islands ... even if the result is World
War III."
Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney (D.-Wyo.), described
Knowland as 'leader of.the Republican'faction which
has been needling the President to launch a Chinese
War."
With regard to the United Nations, Knowland deplores the Eisenhower Administration's reliance on
the U.N.'as a 'keystone of our foreign policy." He
opposed U.N. sanctions against Israel to force its
withdrawal from the Gaza strip and the Gulf of
Aqaba. He has urged that the Soviet Union be expelled from the U.N.
Knowland has seriously questioned military, or
economic aid to the so-called "neutral" countries, such
as India and Indonesia. He asks: "Can our economic
system ,survive prcilonged burdens of building a system of collective security and a system of neutralism
at one and the same time?"

a order to put
Dmination
What is objectionable In Knowland's -proposal is
the machinery for providing these safeguards of the
rights of members. Passage of. S.3068 would subject
every union to harassment by dissident members, enterprising but unscrupulous lawyers, conspiring employers and by rival unions, all operating through the
NLRB and the courts. One particularly obvious example is provided by a section of the bill which says
that petitions can be filed with the Board by any individual or organization acting on behalf of the 15
per cent of the membership who want to recall an officer, challenge a Union decision or obtain a strike
referendum.
Suppose a local, following its regular constitutional
procedure has adopted an assessment to aid another
local on strike. A small group opposed to the. assessment,.though defeated within the union, could go to
the Board and secure a'referendum vote. Everjr.inember of ILWU will be able to recall occasions when
some dissident group could have made hay with a
law of this sort on the statute books. •
S.306,8,. for all its pious verbiage, is not designed
to benefit the individual union member .or to protect
•his' rights within the union. It is designed .to disrupt
and destroy. The stronger the union, and the mare it
already practices trade union democracy the less it
would be hurt by the law. But in the case of a union
where there have been serious internal abuses, its
present problems...would be greatly 'multiplied. Any

changes'already taking place .inf.the organization as
the result of internal pressures,would be hampered by
.the chaos which would result.
• Back in 1955; soon after the merger of the sAFL
and CIO, Senator Knowland expressed concern Over
the merger on these grounds:
The."vaist power'? of "the great new labor combine"
menaces free enterprise, the government structure,
the Democratic party and the ."free American iworkman,"
'No business or labor organization should have
the /power to strangle the economic life of 1.70, million
Americans and by doing so endanger the whole free
world of free men."

Will McCielkn Committee Give
. •
Him an Assist?
IT IS OBVIOUS that one who expresses such., yiews
is opposed to unions themselves and not just to,what
hecalls union "bosses." Anyone familiar with the labor
movement,knows that internal democracy strengthens

a union, not weakens it. So there, must be something
essentially phony about proposals for union democracy
by someone who fears union strength. There is.
Last April, in connection with Congressional debate on..a bill to regulate union welfare plans, Knowland insisted on dyagging in as amendments his various proposals contained in S.3068. The amendments
were all" defeated.
Moreover, it is reported in the press that Knowland has arranged with the McClellan Committee to
hold hearings in California just before the November
elections. The idea, of course, is a campaign gimmick
to demonstrate how right Knowland is in his proposals
for "union democracy.". He can , s.ay: "Look. I told,
you last April that this Mess needed cleaning up.
Elect me governor and I'll at least clean up the unions
in California."
A significant ;part of Knowland's strategy in emphasizing "right to work" in his campaign is an attempt 4o ca p tv re the votes of Negro workers. He
counts on the support of Negroes who are barred
from Membership in some unions and discriminated
against in others.
A look at the Senator's record on civil rights, however, makes it clear that this appeal to the Negro
worker is just as demogogic as his program for "union
democracy." He is just as much interested in furthering the cause, of Negroes as he is on furthering the
cause of union members, and that is—not at all.
Checking his votei in Congress -shows that he has
some good votes on civil rights and some bad ones. He
'can. pick out some to show what a friend he is of the
Negro people and his opponents can pick out just as
many which he threw the other way. The key. is that,
on this issue in particular, he is a strict party man.
He votes the Republican program. And the Republican
program is itself demogogic. It seeks to‘ throw some
sops to the Negroes while' denying. them anything
important.
The Senate votes on the Civil Rights bill in 1957
are a' good indication. There were all sorts of attempts
by the Senate liberals to strengthen' the bill and all
'Sorts of 'aitempts by the Solith'ern*Democra ts' to
weaken or kill it.' The bill' Was"a weak compromise,
hmiting federal action to matters related to voting,
proviiiing for a commission Which waS 'aPpOinted
months later and which has done nothing,.and permitting jui-y 'trials in contempt proceedings in. order
practically to insure no convictions: Both .parties recOgnized that *something had to be adopted .but :wanted
to make it as innocuous as possible. Knowland voted
every time with the. majority ,of..the Republicans. His
votes were not reflections of positions, but of party
regularity:
He -has, however,.shown his- hand'.with regard to
adopting a Fair Employment Practices; law. in California. In a big.political speech to a Republican luncheon.in Los Angeles last 'February, the senator said he
was opposed to a"compulsory statutory" fair.emILDY-ment .practices,law. He preferred, he said, leadership
at the gubernatorial level to bring about fair practices
by .meeting around the conference table. .This,, of
course, is the position of the die-hard employer opponents of FEF'. •
, It is significant, perhaps, of his real position that
the family paper, the Oakland Tribune, has one Negro
in the composing room '(because the union has succeeded in getting him there) and none in the editorial
or news departments which the paper itself controls
through its,company union.

His Record On labor, Civil, Rights,
Health and Taxes Rates gad
A S CANDIDATE for governor, Knowland, has
finally been forced to take a position on public
power. •He's against it. He supports the so-called
"partnership of Government and private enterprise"
(meaning P. G. & E.) for the Trinity River project.
The Senator's position on a number Of the most
Important issues has been outlined above, but it may
'be useful to have at hand some information summarizing his voting record.
The AFL has published the following tabulation:

•! •

CONGRESSIONAL VOTING RECORD
U.S. SENATOR WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND
1946-1957
Absent
GoodBad
No. of Roll Calls
Subject
0
23
4
27
Labor Measures
Health, Education
0
25
11
& Social Security 36
3
30
1
34
Taxation
4
3
7
Civil Rights
Rent Control
2
40
9
51
and Housing
2
32
6
Economic Controls 40
21
0
6
Monopoly Control., 27
Natural Resources
II
15
16
Development
0
6
6
Other Measures
,
7
196
41
244.
. Totals
— tage
Perce!)

100%

168%. 80.3%

229%

Summary

, A review of Knowland's record shows him to be a
right-wing conservative. On economic issues he is an
employer's man, through and through. On civil rights
'he follows a strictly Republican Party line, which'
turns out, on a close look, to be also an employer position. On foreign policy issues he is to the right of the
• Eisenhower-administration, opposed to reliance on the
UN and willing to run the risk of World War in his
opposition to China and the USSR..
It is not- surprising that he is supported, not only
by the organized employers, but by the right-wing extremists. The San Francisco Chronicle on. June 17,
1956, reported that two members of Gerald L. K.
Smith's Christian National Crusade have been disclosed as leaders of a move to back Knowland for the
presidency if Eisenhower decides not to run. And,
more recently, Knowland was endorsed for Governor
by the California Chapter of Pro America, a women's
super-patriot organization. He is their darling.

•
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Lucio Bernabe
Bangup Bay Area Pensioner Picnic Deportation
Is Stayed

The annual Bay Area pensioners' picnic held last week at Napredak Park in Santa Clara County was a mighty fine
shindig despite the morning rain that thinned out the expected crowd. There was music, old fashioned and new, plenty
of food and drink, dancing and entertainment. Here Charles Hammer, Local 10 pensioner, sells the refreshment tickets
while auxiliary members stand by ready to do their bit. The man with his back to the camera is unidentified but probably on his way to the beer concession.

Georgia Told
Negro :Voters
Have Rights
(From The Dispaeher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Virtually a
year after passage of the 1957 Civil
Rights Act, the Justice Department has
filed its first suit to protect Negro
voting rights in the South.
The historic action was brought
against voting officials of Terrell
County, Georgia, an area which recently was in the news over charges
that town policemen had killed two
Negroes without justification and
beaten others.
The Government's suit calls for the
Federal District Court at Columbus,
Ga., to issue an injunction ordering the
county registrars to register five Negroes and stop alleged discrimination
between the races.
Under the new Civil Rights Law the
case will be decided by a judge, a,key
issue when the bill was before Congress. Significance of this feature is
underscored by the fact that a Federal
Grand Jury in Macon, Ga., refused a
Government request for indictments,
over violence perpetrated on Negroes.
If the Judge, sitting alone, issues an
injunction and the registrars refuse to
register the five Negroes cited in the
action or to change current practices,
the court could then try them for contempt. Refusal to register would probably be treated as civil contempt, which
the judge could try and punish without
a jury.
The five Negroes involved in the test
case were rejected for registration on
grounds that either they could not read
or write correctly passages from the
State or Federal constitutions. Four of
them are school teachers with college
degrees. One also. holds a masters degree from New York University. The
fifth attended college and now works
at a Marine supply depot in Georgia.

Thrifty Pension Plan
To be Local 26 Pattern
LOS ANGELES—Members of ILWU
Local 26, at their August meeting,
voted to adopt the pension plan recently won at Thrifty Drug as a unionwide plan.
They also made the pension plan an
automatic demand in any future negotiations between the union and any employer.
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Local 21 has
voted a three-months assessment of $1
per member to help fight Initiative 202,
the 1958 edition of the "right to wreck"
measure that was defeated two years
ago.

SAN JOSE—A special bill was introduced in the House of Representatives
by Congressman Charles S. Gubser to
help Lucio Y. Bernabe, longtime member of ILWU Local 11 here, who has
been under attack by the immigvation
department for some years, to remain
in the United States.
As a result of the bill, H. R. 13346,
being introduced shortly before Congress adjourne d, Bernabe has been
granted a stay by the immigration department.
The bill reads: "For the relief of
Lucio Yglesias Bernabe Be it enacted
by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, that, for the
purposes of the Immigration and Nationality Act, Lucio Iglesias Bernabe,
shall be held and considered to have
been lawfully admitted to the United
States for permanent residence as of
the date of the enactment of this Act,
upon payment of the required visa fee."
EXPRESSES GRATITUDE
Bernabe has appeared before many
ILWU locals in recent
appealing for moral and financial aid and has
received considerable aid from many of
them. Upon receipt of the information
that the bill has been introduced in
Congress, he sent word expressing his
gratitude for the support he has received. He also indicated that the fight
is not yet won in his behalf.
A request sent by the Lucio Bernabe
Defense Committee, asked all unions,
organizations and individuals interested
in civil liberties, to write their congressman, and to the House Judiciary
Committee asking support for this bill
when it reaches the floor.
17 YEARS IN WWII
Bernabe has lived in the United
States for 35 years. He raised a family
of American citizens, worked hard on
the waterfront and in warehouses and
has been in ILWU for almost 17 years
of continuous membership.
Now 50 years old, he came to this
country when he was a boy of 15. He
became a member of ILWU in 1941,
first as a member of Ship Scalers' and
Painters' Local 2, then after 1044, a
member of Local 6 and subsequently of
Local 11.
During the many years of continuous
union membership he devoted a great
deal of energy in the service of the
trade union movement including being
a member of Local 11's executive board
for several years.
His union brothers believe the deportation move by the government came
about because of his staunch union loyalty and especially his fight for equality for minority groups.
The department of immigration and
naturalization claims he must be deported because, they insist, he entered
the United States from Mexico in 1926
without the necessary immigration visa,
and papers.
Mr. Bernabe insists there is evidence
to establish he entered the United
States in 1923, at a time when no visas
or other form of immigration papers
were required.
Despite testimony by four persons
who knew him in Arizona in the years
between 1923 and 1926, the hearing officer made a finding that he did not
enter the US until 1926 and ordered
him deported.
k

Local 10 Pensioner Louis Kaup (Russian Louie) prefers lo
while Tim Kelly, Clerks' Local 34 pensioner keeps the tally.
By TIM KELLY
NAPREDAK PARK, Calif. — The
Pensioners Picnic was a real funfest
here last Sunday with old timers, their
families and friends in attendance.
There was dancing, horse shoe pitching, and foot races.
The dance pavilion was the icene of
great excitement as many couples
glided around much like professional
dancers.
The horse shoe pitching finals was
won by the partners A. J. Miller and
Louie Kaup from Local 10, defeating
Gus Theisen, Local 10 and Frank Braglia, Local 6, by a score of 11 to 2.
Brother Miller played with great accuracy.
The foot race for pensioners brought
a surprising burst of speed and was won
by Local 34's speedster, Herb Judson,
age 67. C. Moxnes age 71 of Local 10
was second and Gus Theisen, age 68,

pitch horseshoes

of Local 10 was third.
The women had a foot race, won by
Gladys Johanson followed by Mrs.
Bramsen, Mrs. Valez, and Mrs. Ponce.
The winner is 71 years young.
The winner of the race for 12-year
olds was won by Joe Callaghan, right
on his heels was cute title Carmen Gaw,
followed by John Ponce. Then came the
race for small fry ages 4 to 8. Karen
Dearinger, age 8 won but close on her
heels were a swarm of mighty atoms,
including Barbara Darney, age 4 and
Ellen Brodsky, age 5. They all won gobs
of ice cream.
The ILWU pensioners wish to thank
all the good people who worked to make
the affair a success. The ladies who
dished out the food, the bartenders,
ticket sellers, music makers and officials of the athletic events.
It was fun and we look forward to
next year.

Local 6 Drum Corp
Still Wins Prizes
SAN FRANCISCO—The famed Local 6 Drum Corps won second prize in
the three-hour parade held in Napa,
California, August 10 and marched in
the Stockton Labor Day parade. The
corps, which is now in great demand
for parades throug`hout the state, has
set up the following schedule for the
next two months.
September 14, Lodi Grape Festival;
September 19, Berkeley Football Parade (night); October 12, San Francisco Columbus Day Parade; October
19, South San Francisco Fifty-Year
Centennial Celebration.,
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Grain Workers
In Northwest
Win Pay Boost
PORTLAND, Ore. — Grain handlers
in five Northwest ILWU locals are due
for wage increases, as a result of recently concluded negotiations between
the grain operators and a union committee headed by Cecil Ecklund of
Local 21.
The win, as reported by International
Representative James S. Fantz, includes, over and above the basic wage
rate set by the longshore negotiations,
a pay boost for key men in some classifications of five cents and of ten cents
for millwrights and several other categories.
Also nailed down, Fantz said, were
important clarifications on contract
provisions covering fumigation, sanitary and safety equipment, lunch time,
etc., as well as payment of time and
one half for all time worked on holidays, over and above the regular holiday pay."
The win is being voted on in the
various locals; if accepted the increases
will be retroactive to June 16.
Serving on the negotiating committee
were grain handlers from Washington
Locals 4, 19 and 21; and Oregon Locals
8 and 50.

Heikkila Tells
Auxiliary His
Kidnap Story

••.,`"'",7

Young pacifists arrived from various parts of the country to conduct non-violent action
Protest at the Cheyenne, Wyo., missile base as a protest against further armaments which they
feel will pnly increase the danger of world war — and be suicidal to all sides. One of the participants explained
their stand by saying, "What we can do is protest so vigorously that people will stop and think about what this base
represents. Once the American people start thinking there will be more hope." In the left panel construction workers
drag off Kenneth Calkins; M.P.'s stand in front and his wife Ellanor is seen on the right. Soon after one of the construction trucks ran over Calkins and fractured his pelvis. At the right Reverend Theodore Olson of Pennsylvania, a
Baptist minister, sits in front of a truck with Calkins. Olson and Mrs. Calkins went to jail and Calkins, after leaving
the hospital, joined them there. The Denver Post, in commenting on this pacifist non-violent action, referred to Them
as "disobedient but dedicated."

Pacifists

ILWU - ILA Pooled Their Strength

Coast to Coast Teamwork Insured
Passage of Longshore Safety Bill
(From The Dispatcher's 'Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—One of
ILWU's main legislative objectives in
the 85th Congress became law August
23 when the President signed the longshore safety bill.
• Approval of this measure climaxed a
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Members of Campaign to strengthen the safety proILWU Auxiliary 1 last week heard visions of the Longshoremen's & Harguest speaker William Heikkila tell bor Workers' Act which had its beginhow he was abducted from the streets nings as far back as 1939.
of San Francisco by US Immigration
POOLED STRENGTH
agents and deported to Finland by seA major r ea s on for the breakcret police methods and how such a through in the last session is that, for
thing could only happen as long as the the first time, ILWU and ILA pooled
McCarran-Walter Immigration Act contheir legislative strength in Washingtinues to be the law of the land. ton. This brought active teamwork by
kidnapping
his
of
story
Heikkila's
lawmakers from coastal areas where
was told in detail, as was the after- longshoremen are found in large nummath which included an outcry of public
bers.
outrage throughout the United States
The safety proposal moved up to a
and many parts of the world that fifavorable spot in the legislative mill
the
forced
immigration
officials
nally
early in the session when the President
to return Heikkila to his home in San
in his recommendations to
Francisco and his American-born wife. included it
Congress. The President's step, largely
went
on
auxiliary
record
unaniThe
of groundwork laid earlier,
mously to support and publicize the a product
way to a bipartisan camthe
opened
Heikkila case. Letters will be sent to
the measure was
which
by
paign
Hennings
E.
(D.-Mo.)
Senator Thomas
and on the
committees
through
pushed
asking him to undertake a thorough inaction in both Houses.
vestigation of the immigration service; agenda for floor
effect of the new law is to give
also to Oregon senators and representa- . Main
of Labor authority to
Department
the
tives who are urged to do everything
enforce safety standand
promulgate
drastically
or
revise
repeal
to
possible
ndling.
ards
cargo-ha
in
the McCarran-Walter Act.
Although the enforceable rules can
A request will also be sent to US
only
embrace shipside work, the new
Jr.,
Rogers,
William
General
Attorney
laW
expected to have some effect on
is
to quash deportation proceedings and
conditions as the react favorably on Heikkila's application shoreside safety
directing the Secprovision
sult
a
of
for US citizenship.
promote uniformity
The group voted to send a full rep- retary of Labor to
resentation of delegates to Newport, in accident prevention for the entire
through co-operaOregon, on September 14, to the Colum- longshore operation
bia River District Council meeting and tive action with State agencies.
SAFETY OBLIGATIONS
will send Cleo (Jinx) Simpson to atMajor provisions of the Longshore
tend the Federated Auxiliary executive
board meeting in San Francisco, Sep- Act amendment -are as follows:
1. An obligation is imposed upon
tember 19-20.

employers covered by the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' A4 to provide and maintain safe conditions of
employment.
2. Regulations specifying measures
essential to conditions of safety may be
issued by the Secretary of Labor after
hearings at which all interested parties
have been given an opportunity to express their views.
3. The Secretary of Labor is also authorized to make studies and investigations respecting safety in longshore, to
provide for education and training programs, and to make recommendations
to Congress regarding accident prevention. •
4. In violation cases the Secretary of
Labor is authorized to use administrative procedures and where necessary,
court injunctions, to halt continued violations. The injunctive procedure is of
special importance with regard to foreign ships.
5. Employers or their supervisors
found guilty of willful violation of regulations or the law itself, are subject
to fines.
HALF MILLION
Although the Department of Labor
has not yet made available definite information on putting the new law into
practice, it indicated during hearings
that over a half million dollars will be
spent on the new program, with most
of the money going for a field staff.
Lawmakers who helped carry the
ball on the safety legislation included
Senators Kennedy and Morse,'Representatives Roo s ev el t, Pelly, Shelley
from the West Coast, O'Neil and Bosch
-from the East Coast, and Rep. Roy
.Wier of Minnesota'. Many others from
both coasts Provided a helping hand
when needed.
In a letter t6 all longshore, ship
clerks and walking bosses locals, Presi-,

dent Harry Bridges wrote in part:
"Enactment of this law culminates a
campaign initiated many years ago for
legislation to bring about an enforceable shipside safety program. One of
the main reasons the break-through
came in the recent session is that for
the first time the ILWU and the ILA
worked closely and actively together in
Washington.
"Our union and the ILA can take
great satisfaction in the fact that the
safety measure was the only 'special
interest' labor bill approved by the
85th Congress.
"Longshore locals should not expect
that thi new safety law will lead to any
drastic overnight change in the accident situation. On the West Coast we
have already established one of the
best longshore safety programs in the
country. The new law, if properly applied and utilized, can become an important supplementary tool for reducing the accident toll, especially on foreign ships...."

New Record Is Set
In Tuna Fishing
SAN PEDRO—A new catch record
in purse seine' tuna fishing has been
reached this year to date, according to
John J. Royal, secretary-treasurer of
ILWU Local 33, despite the fact that
the fleet has been reduced .by onethird compared with the number of
boats working five years ago.
This year's catch, through August,
totals above 34,000 tons, which matches
the production for the full year of 194'T,
which was the greatest on record.
Excellent fishing of yellowfin off
Mexico and large catches of bluefin in
local waters are credited for the new
record production.

Correspondent finds out what full moon has to do with fishing
SAN PEDRO -- One of the *gains • passively float or weakly swim near
made by ILWU Local 33 (Seiner Fish- the surface of the sea. When the sarermen) in a new contract (details of dines, in their thousands, encounter the
which were carried in The Dispatcher plankton and start feeding, the water
on August 29,) was the provision that is alight with a phosphorescent glow.
When the crew sees this signpost 'to
crews shall not fish for two nights before, the night of, and two nights fol- bounty, they quickly lower the dory
from the back of the boat, and tow an
lowing the full moon.
So we ask — what does the full end of the .net around the area and
back to the boat and the "haul" is
moon have to do with fishing?
• And we find that — as with every made.
This sighting of the schools of sarprovision of an ILWU contract — this
provision has a solid economic reason dines by the "glow" is the reason that
purse seiners always fish at night —
for being.
The decision to "set" or "lay out" during the dark.
the net in a certain spot in the ocean
On the night the moon is full, there
by the crew of a purse seiner to "make is so much light reflected from the
a haul" of sardines is based upon one water, that the crews cannot see the
"glow." And that means that the crew
of the primary senses of man--sight.
Schools of sardines, in their never- would be out working with no chance
ending search for food, pursue con- of being paid for that work — since
centrations of plankton, minute organ- earnings of fishermen are not by the
isms of plant and animal life Which hour but by their "share" or percentage

of the total catch of the boat on which
they are working.
This is why the sardine fishermen's
union has always and traditionally held
its meetings — not on a certain date
each month — but on "the full of the
moon."
Lack of opportunity to make a
"wages" on the nights immediately preceding and following the full of the
moon is the reason the fishermen
wanted the new provision in their contract. Just before the full moon, there
is only one or two hours after the moon
has set and before dawn when the
"glow" can be seen. Right after the
full moon there is only one or two hours
following sunset before the moon comes
up when the schools can be spotted.
Technological efforts have been
made to make the finding of schools
easier. One is the airplane which spots
the schools and plane-to-boat radio-

phones the location. But the plane has
to depend on "sight" too.
Another method of location when the
water is too "bright" is the adaptation
of the use of the fathometer, an electronic device which indicates the depth
of the sea bottom under the boat. If a
school of fish passes between the boat
and the sea bottom, the fathometer
will indicate the school — but — it does
not indicate which direction the school
is traveling, and the "set" of the net,
if made, is a "blind" one.
• And then, as a member of Local 33
pointed out, there is more to fishing
than "making the haul" and "delivering" to dockside, and this five day
period gained in the new contract is
well used in inspecting and repairing
the nets, maintaining the boat, and doing the considerable amount of paper
work that is involved in figuring the
crew members' "shares" or wages,
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85th Congress Record: Not Much for Workers
spending on going programs, the President never presented a formal program
for combatting the recession.
The Administration's "go slow" approach provoked wide criticism among
Democrats and some Republicans. A
flood of spending, tax relief and other
proposals jammed the legislative hoppers. Few, however, got beyond that
stage.
PUNY RESULTS
Actual Congressional output was
puny compared to the magnitude of the
speeches or the dimensions of the recession itself. It boiled down to1. An emergency housing bill, designed to stimulate the construction industry.
2. An emergency highway bill, to
speed up the Federal-aid road program.
3. A jobless benefit bill, to extend
unemployment insurance compensation
benefits.
The third measure turned out to be
the barest kind of minimum program.
0 n e accomplishment of the 85th
It merely extended existing benefits Congress certain to be remembered
for 16 weeks and left it up to the long after others are forgotten was the
States whether they should join or stay enabling law to admit Alaska as the
out of the. program. As'of August 15, 49th State. This action broke a longtwenty States were participating.
standing deadlock centering on the opNO TAX RELIEF
position of the Southern Democrats.
On one of the hottest issues — tax
HAWAII NEXT
Congress, at the behest of its
relief
It was also generally felt on Capitol
leader ship and the Administration, Bill that Alaska's victory paved the
stalled a decision week after week and way for Hawaii's admission as the 50th
then meekly went along with the prop- State in the 86th Congress.
osition that a growing budgetary defiAlthough the break -through on
cit made tax cuts impossible.
statehood was made possible by a biIt was in the field of general welfare partisan coalition, along with some efthat lawmakers produced their best fective leadership from Lyndon Johnrecord. Among the most important ac- son and House Speaker Sam Rayburn,
complishments were: A 7 per cent in- it is generally agreed that the election
crease in social security benefits, ex-;. of Jack Burns as Hawaii's delegate was
tension and,liberalization of medical a significant factor. Burns teamed up
research and 'hospital construction, a with E. L. (Bob) Bartlett, Alaska's
$2.75 billion program to aid distressed long-time Delegate, to work out and
areas, more aid for rural libraries, an. carry through the strategy that forged
authorization for the President to call the winning lineup of votes.
a White House Conference to develop a
Another outstanding achievement of
program for senior citi'z- ens, a $10 milt h e middle-of-the-road coalition w a s
lion project for converting saline to
extension of the reciprocal trade profresh water.
gram for four years, the longest extenThe President knocked out a big sion yet voted. In taking this action,
chunk of this positive record by veto- however, Congress disregarded labor
ing the distresSed areas bill. Similarly, proposals for amendments aimed at alit must be recognized that the Admin- leviating some of the worst hardships
istration retarded welfare legislation as growing out of expanded trade, para whole by almost consistently taking ticularly imports.
a negative stand. Opposition to even
MARITIME INDUSTRY
the meager 7 per cent social security
For the maritime industry, the lawboost is a typical. example.
makers approved legislation authorizKILL HOUSING BILL
ing Federal help to build two new pasAnother major . measure, a liberal- senger super-liners, one for the Atlanized housing bill, with heavy ernphasis tic and the other for the Pacific. The
on. slum clearance, passed the Senate vessels will be built in private yards,
DEPRESSION
and had strong backing in the House. then sold to steamship lines for less
Apart from union corruption, one of It was killed in the House by refusal than half their cost.
the genuine major issues before Con- of t h e reactionary-dominated RuleS
The Miller-Magnuson bill to compel
gress when it convened last •'January Committee to permit it to come to the diversion of non-security cargo through
was the growing economic slump. From floor under regular procedures calling commercial port facilities, a proposal
January through April, the big ques- for a majority vote. Brought up under pushed by ILWU and terminal operation echoing on Capitol Hill was how suspension of the rules, it failed by six tors, 'received conditional approval by
the Government should act to meet its votes to win the needed two-thirds ma- the maritime committees in both
.
responsibility, pnder the Employment jority.
Houses. Agreeing with its intent, the
Act of 1946, "to promote -maximum
A major disappointment in the wel- committees called upon the Defense Deemployment, production, and purchas- fare field was the education bill finally partment for administrative action to
ing power."
approved at session's end. It bore only accomplish the purposes of the bill.
The President, falling back on old- slight resemblance to the type of leg- Recent developments indicate a favorfashioned Republican doctrine„ said he. islation so widely demanded in the able response, particularly for the West
'
was opposed to "going too far with early days of Sputnik. Whatever the Coast.
Congress again failed to come
trying to fool with the economy." Re- merits of the final product, it carried
lying primarily on administrative or- little promise of overcoming the dial- through with any decisive help for the
hard-pressed fishing industry. The lawders to step up the pace of Federal enge facing the educational system.
makers did approve liberalization of
the Fishermen's Loan Fund and took
some steps in the direction of forcing.
an agreement with Japan for the protection of Alaska salmon runs.
CLOSE CALL FOR COURT
The Supreme Court, a target of the
Old Guard7Dixiecrat coalition throughout the session, emerged from its ordeal with its powers intact. However, it
waS a close call, as a 41-40 vote on one
Vote No on Number 18 is what this bumper strip tells of the major States' rights issues
Californians as the fight against the union-wrecking
demonstrated.
Proposition Number 18—falsely called a "right-to-work" initiative—gets into
In three frantic days and nights of
Washington
in
as
high gear. Less than two months remain in California as well
where Initiative Number 202 tries to put over the same open-shop legislation, debate during the final week of the
to defeat this vicious scheme. All members of ILWU are advised that these session, the Senate killed the whole
bumper strips—a very effective way of letting the public know what you think pack of bills, most of them approved
about such laws—are available at every union local office or hiring hall. All by the House, designed to curb or reILWU members are urged to put a bumper strip on the front and back and let
verse the Court. But the close votes
(Continued from Page 1)

tory bills in spir ed by the McClellan
hearings.
The only special interest union measure, aside from long-postponed pay increases for government workers, to win
approval was the longshore safety bill,
jointly pushed by ILWU and ILA. This
bill was signed into law by the President August 23.
UNION BILLS IGNOliED
Left at the post or killed on the floor
were, among others, proposals to expand coverage of the Fair Labor Standards Act, to tighten up the coal mine
safety law, to liberalize railroad workers' retirement benefits, and a subsidy
program to ,alleviate unemployment in
the domestic minerals industry.
A main reason this legislation fell
by the wayside was the preoccupation
of -Congress, from early in the session
until the closing days, with the inflated
subject of union corruption. The AFLCIO fell in with this game by concenT
trating its main lobbying efforts behind bills to regulate welfare-pension
funds and the internal operation of
unions.
Bills on both these questions were
passed by the Senate and indorsed for
House approval by the AFL-CIO
largely under the excuse that they were
needed to guarantee the "honesty" of
unions and to remove the corruption
issue from the fall elections.
Restrictive provisions of the Senatepassed welfare-pension disclosure bill
were trimmed out when the House La,bor Committee wrote a mild proposal
and hung tough in conference. The
final outcome was a law that sticks to
the simple requirement of adequate reports to the members, a provision that
will not burden ILWU or other
soundly-conducted funds with additional expense.
'POKE-PEEK-PRY'
The more dangerous Kennedy-Ives
regulatory measure, termed the "PokePeek-and-Pry" bill by the United Mine.
Workers because it 'gave the govern7
ment unprecedented controls over unions, likewise went dOWn to defeat in
the House. It was licked b3/ a combination of unrelated pressures from. independent unions and business groups,
the latter fearful of provisions requiring disclosure of money paid out for,
"
anti-labor activities.
AFL-CIO, supthe
of
leadership
The
porting ,the Kennedy-Ives bill to the
last and largely responsible for bringing it to a vote on the floor, described
its burial a "shame."

No' No! No!

the public know.

—United Mine Workers Journal

showed the extent of anti-Court feeling
which has spread through Congress
over the past four years.
The Congressional attack on the
Court has been cooking since 1954. It
started with Dixiecrat anger at the
school segr egation decision, then
gained support during the last two
years from conservative Republicans
who denounced a series of civil liberties
decisions. The closeness of the outcome
this year indicates that the battle is
hardly finished.
MORSE LEADS FIGHT
Outstanding in the fight to preserve
the Court rulings in favor of individual
rights was Senator Wayne Morse. Almost single-handedly, the Oregon Senator blocked moves to overturn the passport decision and "needled" the liberal
minority into making a fight. Likewise,
considerable credit belongs to Majority
Leader Lyndon Johnson for reversing

enough votes on a critical roll-call to
lick the States'-rights bill.
Morse was also a prime mover in a
heartening development affecting foreign policy. Obviously stimulated by
the independent role he has played in
criticizing Dulles, a small group of legislators in both Houses—such as Fulbright, Humphrey, Cooper in'the Senate, Reuss, Por te r, Roosevelt in the
House—opened up the first major attack on Administration policies abroad,
particularly in the Near East. It was
the first Congressional move of any
consequence in this field.
Their complaints echoed many statements adopted by ILWU conventions,
particularly a charge that our world
posture leans heavil y on militarism
rather than constant efforts toward
peaceful negotiation. Like the ILWU,
most of these critics also blamed much
of our troubles on a spirit of "conformity" and called for a rebirth of
public discussion on the issue of war
and peace.
MODERATE RECORD
This development, together with the
successful fight to protect the Sapreme
Court, the approval of Alaska' Statehood, the defeat of extremist unioncurbing proposal s, the constructive
gains in social welfare, add up to give
the second session of the 85th Congress
"E" for effort and a fair over-all
record.
Much, however, remained undone at
session's, end. Most of the issues, as
will be seen from a partial listing, are
old standbys: Hawaii Statehood, tax
relief, • modernization of the minimum
wage and unemployment insurance
laws, a national health program, an expanded housing program, more schools
and better pay for teachers, immigra,-tion law revision, end of witch-hunting
committees, repeal of Taft-Hartley.
Possibly the one most important lesson of the 85th Congress is that "moderation," while it generally moves in
the right direction, cannot be relied
upon to resolve favorably the growing
backlog of legislative work that will
confront the 86th Congress next January.
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Fifty Years on the Waterfront
SAN FRANCISCO — "There's only
one thing wrong in our union," said
W. R. (Ray) MeAneny, "when you tell
the newcomers what you went through
on the waterfront 30 or 40 years ago
they won't believe you."
Ray McAneny ought to know how
things were. A member of ILWU Local
34 and a shipclerk, he went to work on
the front in 1908, just fifty years ago.
This month he retired under the ILVVUPMA pension plan.
"I'm tickled pink getting out this
way (with pension). I never expected
anything like it fifty years ago."
STARTED IN 1908
Ray was born in 1893 and started as
an office boy in 1908, when he was 15
years old, with the old Pacific Coast
Steamship Company. There was no
union then. He rose to assistant cashier
and got $90 a month for handling as
much as $200,000 a month. He worked
six days a week. For Sunday work to
catch up he received no pay, not even
meal money. On top of that the. bosses
made life miserable with their arrogance and contempt for underlings.
In 1919 he was the first 'clerk to go
on strike. It resulted in his being blacklisted for a long time. The strike was
broken. He remembers the police being
just as bad as they were in 1934, when
he served on the strike committee along
with Harry Bridges, meeting as often
as five times a day from 8 A. M. to
midnight. He didn't see it, but he was
on the spot at Steuart and Mission
streets, just off the Embarcadero, before they removed the body of Howard
Sperry and,the mortally wounded Nick
Bordoise.
UNION MAKES A DIFFERENCE
"The union makes a difference," he
said, "a big difference. The dues we
pay today are worth it, just- to 'get the
job. In the old days it took all day to
get a job. You tramped up and down
the waterfront hoping to get the finger
pointed at you. Now we have the hiring
.
hall, only one place to report."
Changes in cargo handling? "Up to
1918 or 1920 they used a net sling.
Cargo got crushed." He remembers

horse-drawn trucks which were used up
to 1914, sailing ships, chuck -holes in
wooden planks that floored the piers,
streets of cobble stone. "You had to be
a man to be a stevedore."
'THANKS VERY KINDLY'
Also, in the old days to whisper the
word "union" was to lose your job. The
word was synonomous with "anarchy,"
"red," "revolution."
Today- Ray believes -the ILWU •is' the
most solid union in the country. He is
impatient with those who pay fines
rather than attend union meetings, be-

lives them unfair and hurtful to their
own interests in failing to contribute
their counsel and efforts to the union's
well-being.
"I waht to thank the union very
kindly for everything it's done for me,"
he said.
Ray and his wife-have been married
46 years this December. They have a
married daughter and two grandchildren within spoiling „ distance. They
plan to do a little traveling now, and
work in the garden and tinker around
the house.

Good Students _
Need Good Health
.
.

Society Responsible for
Accident Prevention

'Pick Up' is Still
Slow in Oregon
SALEM, Ore. — In July — the first
month of the new benefit year-32,094
persons filed jobless insurance claims,
the state unemployment compensation
commission said here.
This was 17.6 per cent of the 19571958 total.
If the forecast for the entire year is
made on the first 30 days' experience,
then 180,000 individuals will file for
the year, against the 129,725 who filed
in the 1957-1958 benefit year.
The total isn't expected to reach such
grim heights, the commission noted
hopefully, "due to the national economic upturn." Only this "national 'bottoming out," it admitted, "has not yet
been too evident in Oregon."
All too true, as the figures for the
following ports, in which ILWU has
locals, show:
Weeks Claimed
July, 1958 July, 1957
1,838
Astoria
1,401
1,339
Newport
858
3,888
North Bend
2,063

ILWU Golf Club
Honors Its Champs
WILMINGTON — The ILWU Golf
Club here recently held its annual banquet'at Meadowlark where newly elected
officers were installed, including
president, Don Matsui; secretary, Matt
Marusch; treasurer, Dick Jones; handicap chairman, Arol Thomas and tournament chairman, Jesse Leon.
Presentation of the club champions
were made to the following ILWU
members:
First flight — Louis Patalano, Jack
Harris, Jesse Leon and N. Watson. Second flight — Thomas Earls, Pete Patalano and Mendelis Clutter. Third flight
—Ralph Lopez, Kenny Woodruff, Kris
Janicich and Joe Degelman.

TO GET the most out of school, chil1 dren need good physical and mental
health.
Health activities carried on in the
schools have come a long way since the
days when the main job was to send
home pupils suspected of having a communicable disease, but the responsibility for health supervision still rests
with the parents. The San Francisco
Health Department points out the
schools should not and can not take
over this responsibility, and parents
should not give it up.
For children just starting school this
fall, so exposed to more communicable
diseases than before, it is particularly
important to see that all preventive
measures are brought up to date. Check
with your doctor on whether any immunizations against diseases are
needed, or booster shots. Take your
child for a general physical examination and for a dental checkup.
For all school children, it's important
to know and follow up on recommendations from the school nurse. When suggestions are made for better health,
keep thCrh in mind, and if you have
questions on them, ask the mfrse.
Many schools today have made great
progress in teaching facts, attitudes
and habits that will contribute to'the
pupils' health and welfare through
their lives. The schools can do their
best work only with full co-operation
from parents.

CCIDENT prevention, says the
Health Information Foundation
News, "has achieved the greatest success where society has been able to
bring its organized influence to bear.
Where the individual himself must assume most of the responsibility for his
own safety, progress has been slower."
Strict enforcement of Safety regulations on the job, along with improved
working conditions, living standards
and medical care have cut deaths from
_industrial accidents sharply. The News
notes that shorter working hours have
helped reduce fatigue, often a factor
in accidents.
In the home, the safety record shows
little improvement. The number of
deailis has averaged around 30,000 each
year for 30 years in the. United States.
Most of these deaths are caused by falls
or fire, with old people and .small children the Most frequenl victims.
Accidents of all kinds, including traffic, are the fourth leading cause of
death in this country. At ages one. to
36 they're the top cause of death. Accident costs are fell not only in loss of
life -- injuries run to nearly 10 million
a year, about a third of them resulting
in some degree of permanent impairment or disability.
' out the News,
These accidents, points
"don't just happen. They are caused,
often by factors that the individual can
control,"
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Fishermen
Seek One Good
Strong Union
SAN PEDRO—"Solidarity is the answer," to the problems of fishermen
here, says Fishermen's Union, Local 33,
ILWU as final preparations are underway for a National Labor Relations
Board election.
Between September n through September 29 the NLRB election involving
Local 33 and the AFL-CIO Seine and
Line Fishermen's, Union will be held.
Approximately 49 boats covered by the
AFL-C10 are involved in the election,
including eleven tuna boats, nine of
which have already been voted by the
NLRB.
ONE FOR ALL
ILWU Local 33 is appealing for a
vote with the Slogan "One Union for
All" and stronger rank and file unity
which can win higher ear n in gs on
catches, improve welfare and fringe
benefits, and establish a pension system to protect its members as they
reach retirement.
"One honest rank and file union of
all fishermen," Local 33 spokesmen
said, "is better than two unions. Only
the canneries benefit when two unions
of fishermen are divided against each
other.
"Any union without a good rank and
file program to fight for its Members
is merely a dues-collecting a gen c y.
Standing still means going backward."
A BILL OF RIGHTS
The current NLRB elect ion came
about only after ILWU had petitioned
for it and carried on a two-year battle
to have it held.
Local 33 claims the right of fishermen to pick their own union and practice what the. local calls a fishermen's
"bill of rights" which includes the following:
- "The right to establish and maintain
self government in their own union,
with public accounting of all union
funds.
"The right to speak freely on all
union matters.
"The right to present grievances
without danger of reprisals.
"The right to bargain for a labor contract that fishermen, want.
"The right to elect all union officers
and executive board .members by secret ballot'Of the majority once a year."
Regardless of race, creed, color or
nationality, Local 33 told - San Pedro
fishermen, all fishermen need and deserve real union protection,
"No one denies the accomplishments
of the ILWU in the harbor," says a
Local 33 bulletin, "nor can anyone successfully attack its , program. No one
can accuse the ILWU of misuse of union funds, of corruption, graft, blacklist, back-door deals, dishonesty, or
one-man rule."
Boat owners in the harbor have been
shown how they as well .as the rank
and file fishermen can benefit from an
ILWU unity program with one strong
union. With the elimination of _jurisdictional beefs there can also be established acceptable arbitration machinery
to settle controversies and make for
more harmonious labor - management
relations.
In an open letter to all fishermen,
Gordon Giblin, president of ILWU
Longshore Local 13, said:
• .
"If you compare the record of the
ILWU with the. Seine and Line Fishermen's Union in the harbor "you Will find
ILWU is always first with the most
Union benefits for all. The ILWU longshoremen blazed the trail by establishing real wage -and job security for its
members, and winning real pension ben,
efits for its oldtimers. The ILWU always leads the way in improving job
and safety conditions, and sees that the
rank and file workers decide all issues
by a majority vote of its membership.
"The only answer to fishermen's
,.problems is rank and file unity behind
the ILWU Fishermen's Union, Local
33."
The ballot will be secret and all fishermen were warned by Local 33 not to
be intimidated, not to be pressured by
anyone, and to be sure to vote.
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Longshoreman Goes Abroad,
Finds New
orld Aboming

JOSEPH FRAN1CH
SAN FRANCISCO—When Joseph
Franic h, Local 10 longshoreman on
pension since 1956, returned to his
homeland Yugoslavia after 46 years, he
discovered a new world was being born,
but the one item that struck him most
forcibly was the lack of hunger.
"When I was there," he said, "almost
everybody was always a little hungry
most. of the time. Now _there is still
much . poverty,. but there is hope and
there is .plenty to eat for everybody."
Franich worked on the San Francisco
waterfront since 1914. Before that he
worked for two years immediately
after he emigrated from Yugoslavia in
1912 as a lumberman in the Aberdeen,
Washington area.
• NO DUES TO 'BLUE BOOK'
He first joined the old Riggers' Union in 1914, the "red'book" union. For
several summers he sailed to Alaska on
the old sailing ships.
•
He recalls the 1919 strike when thefl
riggers lost and the union was busted
Up by employers using scabs;
"Later on," he said, "I joined the. old
'Bine. Book' union on the waterfront
but I never paid any dues to that company set-up."
He was active in the 1934 strike, all
the strikes after that and remained an
active •ILWU •man until he received his
pension in April, 1956.
Joe has many reminiscences about a

long life since, his birth on a Dalmatian
island in the Adriatic Sea, in the town
of Sepurina, on the Island of Prvich.
He left his homeland first in 1905
working on -a sailing vessel and then on
steamships .in the -Austro-Hungarian
Merchant marine.
He sailed all over the world, including the Orient, and returned to Yugoslavia for a, short time, finally entering the US as an immigrant in 1912.
, PRAISES -PENSION •
About his pension, Franich had nothing but praise. "I've- been taking life
easy ever since then, fishing, gardening and having fun. Finally I decided
I'd better take that trip to .the 'old
country' and see what it looks like. If
it wasn't for the pension I could never
do a thing like that."
. He flew to. New York, then on to.
Zurich,'Switzerland, where he spent a
few days. The people in Switzerland are
friendly, he said, but the cost living is
just as high as in the United States.
lie flew on to Yugoslavia then where
he said the people, as people are everywhere, are wonderful. But there is still
a great deal of poverty (judged by our
standards), still a great deal of -destruction left by the Nazis and the
.people have to work very. hard to rebuild the Country.
Yugoslavia is a socialist nation, he
pointed out, with the government controlling industry, housing, commerce,
and as a result rents are very cheap,
food is very plentiful and the people
gave him the feeling they are all working for something better and have
much hope.
Tito, he said, is extremely popular.
Franich and a group of twenty other
American pensioners, including another
ILWU man from San Francisco,
Simeon Vukov, had a personal interview with Tito.
The Yugoslav leader told them the
country is growing and will prosper
but because of the vast damage and the
extreme poverty that existed for so
many centuries it's a slow and tough
process:
After not seeing his brother for almost 47 years, Franich returned with
his wife and together with the brother
they traveled throughout the entire
country for more than two months.
From Trieste in the North right down
to Montenegro, they stopped at every
port on the Adriatic. They watched
longshoremen at work.
"I'm sure glad I had a chance to
make this trip," Joe said, "but I'm glad
to get home too. That pension we in the
ILWU won is the best thing that ever
happened to us and I am enjoying life
—every minute."

I ET'S QUIT kidding ourselves about from my own child, that there is nothsegregation and what it means. It ing at birth that brings prejudice; or a
takes many forms and it wears many desire to segregate or discriminate.
masks and it's a disease that is not
As a trade unionist working with
confined just to the South. I personally men and women of all backgrounds I
have learned the hard way just how learned to sink the prejudices of old beinsidious the disease is.
cause I learned soon how much could
We are all learning to accept the fact be gained by working together. I knew
that racial prejudice is not born in a from experience on the job and in the
human being. It's• a man-made malady. union that racial discrimination was a
I know from personal -experience.
tool used by employers to cut down the
In 1948 I had occasion to spend six living standard of both the white and
months in the Hawaiian Islands— minority member. I knew it was a deknown to the world as the "melting vice used in many cases to break unpot of the Pacific." There in the Islands ions, or to keep unions from organizis a conglomeration of all races and na- ing.
tions and origins.
The trade union movement has sufDuring this period I lived in a work- fered far more than most of us realize
ing class neighborhood where families because of the maintenance of this
of all backgrounds resided. My, daugh- racism.
ter, two years old at the time, had as
In the South we know that unions
playmates all the children in the neigh- have been very weak, in many places
borhood.
non-existent. Where unions have orI learned more from watching my ganized they have usually maintained a
daughter at play during that six-month lily-white policy. This has given rise
period than I have ever been able to again to the weakest kinds of labor orlearn in all the years since I was born. ganization, in most cases incapable of
There were no problems for her or for _gathering any real economic strength
the other kids. They played together, when needed for negotiation or to right
often they fought together as kids will. any wrongs. The result has been deThey lived a life of social existence pression for all—equal poverty, equal
which is possible only when racial degradation for all races, because they
p rejudice is non-existent. The kids would not get together and fight for a
knew each other as we feel human common cause.
beings should know each other, as indiPolitically this segregation has afViduals, as companions, as people.
fected the entire country. The lack of
I am a Southerner by birth. And decent education and the poll-tax
coming from the Deep South I was backed up by lynch-law has given us
raised in a well-meaning white com- the most degenerate kind of senators
munity that soon injected into every and representatives in Wa shin g to n.
growing child the poisons of white And nine times out of ten, they are
man's prejudices.
able through seniority — though they
represent so few people—virtually to
run committees, to run the congress.
Little wonder then that we have so
little hope from congress as far as deLOWLY over the years I've learned
cent labor legislation is concerned.
to recognize the danger of such
prejudices. It's called a "way of life" in
the South and there's no sense in kidding ourselves—the cure for this disE CAN come a lot closer to home
ease is a tough one.
Little Rock, which is in the news
than the Deep South. Are there
more than ever these days because any of you who doesn't know of segreschool is 'starting, deals only with chil- gation, either active, or quietly passive
dren and their schooling. And it makes in the background, that doesn't exist in
me sick at heart to see the way some a great many unions right in our own
of these kids have been taught to act area?
against other kids when I know from
And how many of you would deny
my own experienee, something I learned that this same disease exists right
within our own organization, in some
of our own locals?
And even in many locals where there
is no active discrimination, isn't there
ILWU attorneys filed an amicus still some of the poison coursing
curiae brief ("friend of the court") on through many in the membership?
Let's not kid ourselves about somebehalf of the international .union to
point out to the judges that the county thing else that comes pretty close to
ordinance is "contrary to state law and home. Among some members of our
policy" ... that it "conflicts with Fed- organization there is a considerable
eral law" . • • and finally that "there amount of off-the-cuff, behind the
is no constitutional right to work in an scenes discussion on this very subject
—and it is not healthy discussion! If
open shop."
The v'ell documented brief submitted the shoe fits, it'll have to be worn.
For many years we,, in the ILWU,
by the law firm of Gladstein, Anderson, Leonard and. Sibbett pointed out have been passing resolutions against
that a county does not have the au- racial discrimination and segregation.
thority to legislate in the field of labor But, let's face the facts of .life as they
relations; that collective bargaining really are. Resolutions, as such, mean
nothing. A resolution that is passed by
contracts jump over county lines.
a voice vote—and who would usually
"Colleetive bargaining, and its regudare to speak.against it—usually
lation, is a matter Of the greatest consounds fine. .
cern to unions and employers throughBut this.isn't the way things happen
out the State.
in real life. Resolutions can be passed.
"Under familiar principles of State and yet men can discriminate, men can
law, a county 'right-to-work' ordinance continue to keep alive the germ of
cannot stand."
racial poison, in the neighborhood, in
In regard to conflict with federal the home.
law, the brief pointed to numerous
There is only one answer to this—
legal precedents to uphold the state- and perhaps the best place to start is
ment that
. the latest view of the on the job. Each of us has to do a little
Supreme Court is that the State 'right- soul-searching and ask ourselves honto-work' act conflicts with Federal law estly if we really mean it when we say
and cannot stand." .,
.
we're opposed to racial discrimination.
"It 'is no accident"'the'union'states,
Only in that way will we clean our
"that the organized labor movement own house of this virulent malady and
sees in the 'right-to-work' statutes -a there is hardly one among us who
threat.. to the. economic Well being Of couldn't stand to do a little housecleanthe American worker."
ing in this regard.

S

Court Hits 'Right to-Work' Theory
SAN FRANCISCO — The California to) significant weakening of the power
District Court of Appeal ruled here last of unions to bargain with employers."
The court ruled on an appeal by Ted
last week that San Benito county's open
Chaves, a Gilroy painting contractor,
shop ordinance is unconstitutional and
would lead to a "significant weakening who sought a Superior Court injunction
of the power of unions to bargain with against the painters union and its union
security provisions in a collective baremployers."
gaining contract.
In its unanimous opinion, written by
RIGHT OF ASSOCIATION
Pr3fiiding Justice ll'Iymond E. Peters,
A Superior Court judge ruled the
the court said.:this 'county "right-towork" ordinance invaded a lick! already county Open shop ordinance unlawful
occupied by the. state and would deny because it was in conflict with Section
workers freedom to make collective 923 of the State Labor Code.
This section, enacted in 1937, says
bargaining - contracts "for their own
that negotiations of terms and condiprotection,"
tions of employment shall result .from
BANNED UNION SHOP
The county ordinance,.one of a num- voluntary agreements between.em.ployer and employes.
ber passed in this state,. banned, the
It gives workers the right to associate
union shop and requirements that employes become union members in order together to negotiate contracts free of
interference.
to hold their jobs.
It was this the higher court had in
Although the court decision has no
----direct legal affect on Proposition 18, mind when it said if a city or county
the state open shop initiative, it is be- can regulate union shoji Provisions;
lieved by labor spokesmen that the then they can regulate and . prohibit
court's ruling eOuld 1,ftve some bearing other provisions relating to terms and
conditions of employment, "thus comon the voting. .
The judges stated flatly. that under pletely destroying the right of labor
"right-to-work" ordinances "a large and management to determine these
portion of the labor force necessarily ;natters through voluntary agreements ...
would become non-union ... (leading
"By prohibiting voluntary agreements relating to union security, the
ordinance necessarily and inevitably
Answer to Who Said It
adversely affects the power of the
Abraham Lincoln
union to bargain effectively."
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